
Janitza'Smart Energy & Power Quality Solutions

Janiza electronics GmbH . Vor dem Polstück 6 '35633 Lahnau

To whom it may concern

Gonfirmation UMG Meters and Analyzers Calibration Lahnau, 24.03.2021

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen,

We, Janitza electronics GmbH, with business address "Vor dem Polstück 6, 35633 Lahnau. GermanV' do

hereby confirm that Janitza electronics GmbH as the original manufacturer and supplier of UMG devices,

have äesigned, manufactured and tested the UMG Power Analyzers along and in line with international EN

and IEC standards.

UMG measuring devices are thoroughly designed by our engineers in order to provide long lasting products.

Only well proveä high quality components are used. Extensive test cycles during and after development

confirm long service life.

Typical life time expectations for our UMG devices are 15 years. The individual life time of our UMG devices

däpends on the application conditions and stress parameters, such as ambient temperatures, transient

voltages, harmonics ...

Janilza UMG devices are along and in line with the following standard:

. tEC 61557-12. IEC 62052-11. EN 52023-21

. DtN EN 61326 (2002-03)

' EN 61010-1 (2002-08)
. EN61010-1 08:2002
. IEC 61010-1:2001
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Requi rements of electromagnetical compatib il ity
: DIN EN61326:20O2-03

Nolseemleslon
Baslc unlt
Baslc unlt wllh optlon 1

Baslc unlt wlth optlon 2

: DIN EN61326:2@2-03, table 4 class B, (resldentlal areas)
: DIN EN61326:2002-03, table 4 class B, (resldentlal areas)
: DIN EN61326:2002-03, lable 4 class A, (lndusklal areas)

Nolee lrnmunlty (lndustrlal areae)
Caslng : Electrostatlc dlscharge lrnmunlty test, IEC6100O4'2 (4kV/8kV)

: Electromagnetlcally fl elds. IECG 1 000-4-3 (1 OV/m)

Voltage and supply : \lbltage dlps, lEC6100G4-11 (O'SPerlode)

: Electrlcal fasl translentiburst, lEC61 0m-44 (zkv)
: Surge lmmunlty test, 1EC610004-5 (1kV)

: lmrnunlty to conducled dlsturlcances, 1EC61000-4-6 (3V)

lnpuVoutput, serlal lnterfaces
: Elecklcal fasl translent/burst. lEC610m44 (1 kV)

: Surge lmmunlty test,lEC610004-5 {1kV)

UMG devices follows in both, measurement method & measurement accuracy, the standards and are fully in

line with it.

The 100 % end tests (calibration, function, safety) of each and every unit ensures that only high quality

products are shipped out of the factory. The calibration made during end test before shipping to the

äustomer, is verifying the device under test during this time at test. Our experience shows that the accuracy

drift over time for-UMG devices is very minor, the tolerance drift over the years, even after 10 years and

more is very, very minor. With modern electronics, with high quality components and a proper design there is

basically no aging effect in terms of accuracy.

ln order to check the measuring accuracy of the UMG measuring devices, especially with regard to the

measured electrical work [kWhi, in an EMS energy management system (e.g. ISO 50001), the following

procedure can be recommended:

The user of an EMS checks the measuring devices by means of a parallel measurement to the installed

energy meter. Here, the real energy is measured over a period of 1 week. Then the two measured energy

vatuäö are compared. A measurement error in the range of inaccuracies of the current transformers and

possibly voltage transformers as well as the measuring devices used is permissible. lf the comparison value

is outsiäe the permissible tolerances, the instrument must be recalibrated. A reliable statement can be

achieved by sampling the installed measuring devices. We recommend that approx. 15o/o of the measuring

instrumenti are ihecked with a parallel measurement per year. A customer with 100 energy meters in use

would then have to cross-check 15 instruments per year. Starting with the second year of measurement, this

ensures that after 8 years of installing an EMS, all measuring devices have been checked once for accuracy.

ln order to be able to carry out the pärallel measurement, measuring devices with an accuracy at least equal

to that of the measuring devices installed in the EMS, or if possible one level higher, must be used.
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